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The day before school started again Lucy’s mom drove to the store
to buy back to school supplies, while they were shopping Lucy spotted a
beautiful pink notebook. So her mom agreed to buy it for her.
Then they drove home and Lucy started playing and doodling in
it. As she reached for a new colored pencil her other pencil it started to
levitate. “Whoa!” Lucy said with a gasp, she was amazed so much that
she didn’t realize it was drawing something! She ran and got a new
book and she tried to see if another pencil would levitate too, but it
didn’t work, it just sat on the page like normal. She got a different
pencil and put it down but it didn’t work again. Then she tried putting
the pencil on the pink notebook and boom! It worked!
Then she finally realized it wasn’t the pencil it was her notebook!
The next day it was school, she was very excited to tell her friends
about her new magic notebook. Her teacher gave the year’s first
assignment in school! “Class, today’s warm-up work will be to write
about your first day of school.”
Lucy was about to write until…the pencil levitated and started
writing! Just when her teacher looked back at Lucy’s pencil suddenly, it
fell! Lucy was shocked but she didn’t really care, she thought anyways a
lot of weird stuff was happening in her life at the time. But…as her
teacher looked away it started levitating again! Then, she realized that
when no one was looking, it would levitate, but if someone was looking
it would stop. Lucy knew this kind of notebook was not normal and she
needed to tell someone to see what she should do with it. But as she
was thinking who she would tell that would actually believe her, her
pencil fell! And she realized her friend was looking at her but she saw
the pencil move! Her friend stared at her for a moment her friend

almost fainted as she thought that her friend had magic. Then Lucy
explained that the notebook was magic not her. Soon after that, the
pencil started levitating again she thought who ever saw the pencil float
since they already saw it float that it just wouldn’t really care. Her
friend asked how she made the pencil float and Lucy said… I don’t
really know. Her friend thought that Lucy was lying so she got mad at
Lucy. Lucy was sad and mad the whole year but she didn’t realize it
and she had no friends her other one and only friend got mad and they
weren’t friends because Lucy refused to talk to her. When school ended
Lucy started crying and told and showed someone her notebook’s
powers. They were amazed and scared at the same time. When she
went home she felt a little bit better and summer passed and the next
year when her and her mom went shopping this time, she saw a
beautiful purple notebook.

